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enemy? This volume collects issues #8-14.
Justice League of America - Survivors of Evil-Matt Kindt 2014 "Originally published in single magazine form as Justice League of America 8-14"--Colophon.

Justice League of America Vol. 1 (Rebirth)-Steve Orlando 2017-08-15 From the pages of JUSTICE LEAGUE VS. SUICIDE SQUAD! From the wreckage of the deadly
clash of the world's greatest--and the world's worst--heroes comes a brand new JUSTICE LEAGUE OF AMERICA made up of some of the most unlikely heroes to ever
join the League! Rising star writer Steve Orlando (MIDNIGHTER, SUPERGIRL) and superstar artist Ivan Reis (GREEN LANTERN, DC UNIVERSE: REBIRTH) bring
together the Ray, the Atom, Vixen, Killer Frost and more in what is one of the most offbeat and compelling lineup the Justice League of America has ever seen.
Featuring epic battles and personal struggles, this is a League like the the world has never seen before! Collects JUSTICE LEAGUE OF AMERICA #1-6.

Justice League of America 2-Brad Meltzer 2008 The Justice League must work together to help the Legion of Super-Heroes, a group of heroes from the 31st century,
complete their mission.

Wonder Woman and the Justice League America-Dan Vado 2017-03-21 In these never before collected stories from the 1990s, Wonder Woman takes over as leader
of the Justice League of America, whether members like Green Lantern Guy Gardner, Booster Gold, or Blue Beetle like it or not. Acting at the behest of the United
Nations, the team must respond to a human rights crisis in a remote African nation, only to find the populace under the thumbs of the super-powered Extremists. The
team then must jet to Norway, where the young superhero called Ice struggles to keep the nation out of the hands of her older brother. This volume features many of
DC's 1990s superheroes, including the Ray, Captain Atom, Fire and Ice, Bloodwynd, and more. Collects JUSTICE LEAGUE AMERICA #78-93 and JUSTICE LEAGUE
AMERICA ANNUAL #7.

Justice League of America: The Silver Age Vol. 1-Gardner Fox 2016-02-16 More than 300 pages of the famous super-team’s inaugural exploits! Superman. Batman.
Wonder Woman. The Flash. Green Lantern. Aquaman. The Martian Manhunter. Green Arrow. As individuals, their names are legend. Together, they are even greater
than the sum of their parts. They are the Justice League of America, and they stand for truth, justice and the American way! Since they were first commissioned by
renowned DC Comics editor Julius Schwartz in 1960, the Justice League has thrilled audiences across the globe in tales that span time and space. Collects THE BRAVE
AND THE BOLD #28-30, JUSTICE LEAGUE OF AMERICA #1-8 and MYSTERY IN SPACE #75, and includes the classic tales “Doom of the Star Diamond,” “The Slave
Ship of Space” and “Starro the Conqueror!”More than 300 pages of the famous super-team’s inaugural exploits! Superman. Batman. Wonder Woman. The Flash. Green
Lantern. Aquaman. The Martian Manhunter. Green Arrow. As individuals, their names are legend. Together, they are even greater than the sum of their parts. They are
the Justice League of America, and they stand for truth, justice and the American way! Since they were first commissioned by renowned DC Comics editor Julius
Schwartz in 1960, the Justice League has thrilled audiences across the globe in tales that span time and space. Collects THE BRAVE AND THE BOLD #28-30, JUSTICE
LEAGUE OF AMERICA #1-8 and MYSTERY IN SPACE #75, and includes the classic tales “Doom of the Star Diamond,” “The Slave Ship of Space” and “Starro the
Conqueror!”

Justice League of America 1-Brad Meltzer 2008-11-25 Red Tornado, the android hero, has been wounded and this sets into motion a chain of events that could lead
either to the destruction of the JLA or to the birth of a new JLA.

Justice League of America Vol. 1: The Extremists-Steve Orlando 2017-08-15 Written by rising star Steve Orlando (BATMAN, MIDNIGHTER) and illustrated by a
league of superstar artists including Ivan Reis (GREEN LANTERN) and Andy MacDonald (DETECTIVE COMICS), this JUSTICE LEAGUE VS. SUICIDE SQUAD spin-off
is a JLA for a whole new era--exploding from the pages of the blockbuster DC Rebirth event! The Justice League and the Suicide Squad„the WorldÍs Greatest Heroes
and its worst„went to war. A team unlike any other rose from the ashes. Batman. Black Canary. Vixen. The Atom. The Ray. Killer Frost. Lobo. Some are heroes, some
are villains and some exist in the gray area in between. But the Caped Crusader sees the potential in all of them to show everyday people that their superhuman
guardians are just like them: capable of fighting for justice despite their flaws. Batman had better be right, because Earth is about to be invaded by a threat from
beyond our universe. The tyrant called Lord Havok and his army of Extremists are out to make the planet safe again„by destroying the free will of all its inhabitants.
Can this untested new Justice League help America fend off the ExtremistsÍ agenda? And can the Dark Knight contain the Main Man„the living weapon of mass
destruction known as Lobo? Discover the answers in JUSTICE LEAGUE OF AMERICA VOL. 1: THE EXTREMISTS! Collects issues #1-6 and JUSTICE LEAGUE OF
AMERICA: REBIRTH #1.

Justice League of America: The Silver Age-DC Comics 2016-02-16 This new hardcover omnibus collection spotlights the origins of the Justice League of America. In
these stories from THE BRAVE AND THE BOLD #28-30 and JUSTICE LEAGUE OF AMERICA #1-16, Superman, Batman, Aquaman, The Flash, Green Lantern, Martian
Manhunter, and Wonder Woman join forces to stand up against powerful intergalactic, mystical, and super-powered rogues such as Starro, Despero, Kanjar Ro, Dr.
Destiny, Amos Fortune and Felix Faust!"

Justice League of America Vol. 1: The Tornado's Path-Brad Meltzer 2008-09-23 New York Times best-selling novelist Brad Meltzer teams with artist Ed Benes to
redefine the Justice League for todayand tomorrow! After the darkest hour in the DC Universe, Superman, Batman and Wonder Woman meet to once again choose
who among Earth's greatest heroes will comprise the new Justice League of America. But while they meet in secret to decide the fate of the team, dark forces move
against their friends and allies.

Justice League of America Archives: was originally published in single magazine form as #15-22 of Justice League of America-DC Comics, Inc 1998-09-01
These deluxe hardcover editions reprint the Justice League of America's earliest adventures, including the rare Brave & the Bold issues and early Justice League of
America tales. These classic tales feature a stellar line-up, with a roster including Wonder Woman, Superman, Batman, and more

Justice League of America: the Silver Age-Bernard Sachs 2016-11-15 "In these tales from the early 1960s, the Justice League of America assembles to take on the
threats of some of its greatest foes, including Felix Faust, Dr. Light, the Maestro, the Tornado Tyrant and more. Collects JUSTICE LEAGUE OF AMERICA #9-19"--

Justice League of America (1960-) #1-Gardner Fox 2014-02-25 Superman! Batman! Wonder Woman! The Flash! Green Lantern! Aquaman! The Martian Manhunter!
The Justice League of America in its very own series! But will their first adventure be their last? Featuring the first appearance of the mind-controlling villain Despero!

Justice League of America Archives-Gardner F. Fox 1992 Re-presented in their entirety from the silv er age of comics - issues 28-30 of The Brave and the Bold an d
issues 1-6 of Justice League of America, this volume showc ases the early adventures of the JLA. '

Justice League of America Vol. 5: Deadly Fable-Steve Orlando 2018-10-02 The Might Beyond the Mirror, the great threat that Batman assembled the Justice
League of America to stop, has finally arrived in the form of the Queen of Fables. However, Batman is gone, and the Queen has granted Killer Frost her fondest wish-a
cure for her condition. Caitlin Snow has now switched sides, leaving the team down two members. But then the League is joined by ImmateriaÕs champion-Promethea.
Can she help them, or will reality crumble at the QueenÕs whim? Speaking of reality, the Adjudicator, a being who lives beyond the Multiverse, has determined that the
ExtremistsÕ homeworld of Angor must remain dead. Batman and Black Canary have different ideas about that, and partner with former foes Dreamslayer and Lord
Havok to alter reality or die trying! All of this is prelude to the teamÕs final mission, as the JLA must stop the time thief Chronos from killing Ahl, the god of
superheroes, preventing him from seeding Earth with the concept of the hero. If the team fails, they all will cease to exist, leaving Earth vulnerable to all manner of
evil. Steve Orlando (Midnighter, Supergirl) collaborates with artists including Neil Edwards, Hugo Petrus and Miguel Mendona in what is one of the most offbeat and
compelling lineups the Justice League of America has ever seen. Collects Justice League of America #22-29.

Justice League of America Vol. 2: Curse of the Kingbutcher-Steve Orlando 2017-11-14 DC characters Vixen, Lobo, the Ray, the Atom, Black Canary and Killer
Frost are no one’s idea of Earth’s greatest heroes...and yet they’ve all been brought together by Batman to form a new incarnation of the Justice League and all that it
stands for. This new League was founded on principles of hope, on the idea that everyone deserves a second chance...and yet those same ideals now threaten to tear
the team apart. When the team rescues Makson, a strange man from a hidden land of monsters, it seems like he’s ready for that exact kind of second chance. But
Batman has his doubts. If he’s wrong about Makson, does he really believe in the optimistic vision that the team was founded on? And if he’s right, does anyone ever
deserve the Justice League’s trust again? Writer Steve Orlando (MIDNIGHTER AND APOLLO) and artists including Felipe Watanabe (CYBORG) and Andy MacDonald
(DETECTIVE COMICS), Jamal Campbell (Mighty Morphin Power Rangers) and Neil Edwards (JUSTICE LEAGUE) test the limits of the strangest team to ever call
themselves the Justice League of America! Collects issues #7-11.

Justice League of America Vol. 4: Surgical Strike-Steve Orlando 2018-07-10 After bringing together the weirdest, wildest, must unlikely Justice League roster ever
assembled, the Dark Knight Detective has quit the team. Now itÕs up to Vixen, the JLAÕs powerful but unproven new leader, to give the group a reason to stay
togetherÑwithout ending up at each otherÕs throats. She had better do it quickly, though, because one of the deadliest villains in the LeagueÕs history has just
returned. His name is Prometheus, and he comes to the teamÕs Happy Harbor headquarters with a simple ultimatum: Vixen must face him in single combat, or
everybody diesÑand with his new psychic ally Afterthought at his side, thereÕs no way he can lose. But not even a master tactician and genius-level strategist like
Prometheus can predict the behavior of the JLAÕs own secret weaponÑthe Main Man himself, Lobo. When the smoke from their final showdown clears, who will be left
standing? Find out in Justice League of America Vol. 4: Surgical Strike, from the acclaimed creative team of writer Steve Orlando and artists Hugo Petrus and Stephen
Byrne, and featuring a special guest appearance by comics legend Kelley Jones. Collects issues #18-21 and Annual #1. ÒThe Justice League of America is backÑjust
when we need it most!Ó ÑNewsarama ÒA strong effort with good pacing, fun dialogue and beautiful art.Ó ÑPaste Magazine

Justice League of America: the Silver Age-Gardner Fox 2018-07 A new title collecting the Justice League of America's adventures from the early 1960s. In these
1960s adventures, Aquaman, the Atom, Batman, the Flash, Green Arrow, Green Lantern, Superman and Wonder Woman meet the Justice Society of America from the
parallel world known as Earth-2 and battle classic DC villains including the Key and Brainstorm. Collects JUSTICE LEAGUE OF AMERICA #31-41.

Panic in the Microverse-Steve Orlando 2018 The unlikeliest League ever continues their adventures in their new best-selling series with JUSTICE LEAGUE OF
AMERICA VOL. 3, as part of DC Rebirth! It's the story you've been waiting for! Ryan Choi leads the JLA on a rescue mission into the Microverse to rescue his long-lost
mentor, Ray Palmer, the original Atom, and unravel the mystery of his disappearance in DC UNIVERSE- REBIRTH #1! Steve Orlando (MIDNIGHTER, SUPERGIRL) and
artist Andy MacDonald (TEEN TITANS- EARTH ONE VOL. 2) bring together Batman, Black Canary, the Ray, the Atom, Vixen, Killer Frost and Lobo in what is one of the
most offbeat and compelling lineups the Justice League of America has ever seen. Collects JUSTICE LEAGUE OF AMERICA #12-17.

Justice League of America Vol. 2: Survivors of Evil (The New 52)-Matt Kindt 2014-09-16 As the smoke clears from the Trinity War, one thing looks disturbingly
clear, the members of the Justice League of America are dead, betrayed by one of their own. But as with the Trinity War, all is not what it seems. Martian Manhunter
and Star Girl have lived to fight another day and find themselves trapped on an alien world that is under the control of a group of super-villains. The key to their
survival may lie in the hands of the super-villain Despero, but will these heros be able to find it within themselves to trust soemone who is supposed to be their mortal

Justice League of America Vol. 1: World's Most Dangerous-Geoff Johns 2013-11-12 Following the events of Throne of Atlantis, it is deemed nessesary to create a
new Justice League. This new superhero team is under the command of Col. Steve Trevor, of the United States Military's A.R.G.U.S. division(Advanced Research Group
Uniting Superhumans). Signing up for duty with this new incarnation of the JLA are Catwoman, Katanna, Green Lantern, Green Arrow, Martian Manhunter, Steve
Trevor, Hawkman, Star Girl and the long-awaited return of 80s superhero, Vibe. Collects issues #1-7.
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Justice League of America the Silver Age 3-Various 2017-04-25 In these 1960s adventures, Aquaman, the Atom, Batman, the Flash, Green Arrow, Green Lantern,
Superman, and Wonder Woman meets the Justice Society of America from the parallel world known as Earth-1, and take on the evil of Felix Faust, the Wizard, the
Icicle, Kanjar Ro, Despero, Dr. Light, and many other classic DC villains. Collects JUSTICE LEAGUE OF AMERICA #20-30"

Justice League of America: Power and Glory-Bryan Hitch 2017-03-21 Bryan Hitch makes his triumphant return to DC Entertainment with the world's most powerful
heroes, the JUSTICE LEAGUE OF AMERICA! It's massive widescreen action and adventure from superstar writer/artist Hitch, as the League comes up against an
armada of aliens heading for Earth that claims to be a peaceful religious tribe. But something sinister is lurking in their ranks...something with ties to ancient Krypton!
And more importantly...whose side will the Man of Steel fall on? With the classic line-up of Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman, Green Lantern, The Flash, Aquaman
and Cyborg, JUSTICE LEAGUE OF AMERICA: POWER & GLORY sees the World's Greatest Heroes doing what they do best: fighting impossible threats too big for just
one of them! Collects JUSTICE LEAGUE OF AMERICA #1-4 and #6-10.

Wonder Woman & the Justice League America Vol. 2-Dan Vado 2017-10-10 Comics writers Mark Waid and Dan Vado are joined by Marc Campos and a team of
veteran artists as they present one of the most action-packed stories in Justice League history with WONDER WOMAN & JUSTICE LEAGUE AMERICA VOL. 2. With
Wonder Woman leading the Justice League America, the team has had to battle enemies from within and outside threats too big for any one hero. Now they have to
contend with the return of the Overmaster and his Cadre, who are more powerful than ever before. The only way to defeat this cosmicthreat is for Wonder Woman and
her team to join forces with the Justice League International and Justice League Task Force! But will the cost of victory be too high? Collects JUSTICE LEAGUE
AMERICA #86-91, JUSTICE LEAGUE INTERNATIONAL #65-66 and JUSTICE LEAGUE TASK FORCE #13-14.

Justice League of America: the Bronze Age Omnibus Vol. 3-Gerry Conway 2021-07-06 The 1970s adventures of the World's Greatest Heroes continue as the
Justice League of America meets fellow heroes including the Justice Society of America, the Legion of Super-Heroes, and a team of heroes from the long-gone past. The
Justice League moves into the second half of the 1970s with adventures guest-starring the Justice Society of America, the Legion of Super-Heroes, and a group of
heroes from the long-gone past, including Jonah Hex, Viking Prince, Enemy Ace, and more. Plus, the League's mascot, Snapper Carr, turns against the team, the
Phantom Stranger helps the team battle a returning pantheon of ancient gods, the Martian Manhunter faces Despero for the lives of the League, and the Secret Society
of Super-Villains swap bodies with the World's Greatest Super-Heroes. Plus, Black Lightning is invited to join the JLA--but he turns down the invitation for mysterious
reasons. Collects Justice League of America #147-181.

World's Most Dangerous-Geoff Johns 2014-07 The United States government creates an answer to the Justice League by bringing together the world's most
dangerous heroes to form the Justice League of America. Reprint.

Justice League of America by Brad Meltzer: the Deluxe Edition-Brad Meltzer 2020 New York Times bestselling novelist Brad Meltzer's whole run on Justice
League of America is collected for the first time! After the darkest hour in the history of DC Universe, Superman, Batman and Wonder Woman meet to once again
choose who among Earth's greatest heroes will make up the new Justice League of America. But while they meet in secret to decide the fate of the team, dark forces
move against their friends and allies. Then, the Justice League of America, featuring Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman and more--and the Justice Society of America,
including Hawkman, Wildcat and others, join forces in this stunning graphic novel! The JLA has discovered that several members of the Legion of Super-Heroes from
the 31st century are in the present. With the help of the JSA, Superman and his team must track down all seven Legionnaires to discover why these heroes of the future
have traveled back in time! Collects Justice League of America (2006) #0-12 and Justice Society of America (2006) #6-7.

Superman & the Justice League America Vol. 1-Dan Jurgens 2016-03-29 Dan Jurgens takes over as writer and artist on the classic JUSTICE LEAGUE OF AMERICAleading directly into the legendary DEATH OF SUPERMAN! The Justice League of America is in disarray. With only a few heroes left on the team, they are now a
shadow of their former selves. Superman, seeing that the JLA is in crisis, decides to rejoin and inadvertently becomes their leader. Now the Man of Steel-alongside Blue
Beetle, Booster Gold, Fire, Ice and new members Bloodwyn and Maxima-must face some of the deadliest threats that the League has ever seen. Collects JUSTICE
LEAGUE SPECTACULAR #1 and JUSTICE LEAGUE OF AMERICA #60-68.

Justice League of America (1960-) #2-Gardner Fox 2014-02-25 When all manmade objects on Earth stop working, the Justice League must look to magic to save
them! After summoning Merlin, he transports the Justice League to another dimension called Magic-Land where they battle the evil sorcerer Simon Magnus!

JLA-Grant Morrison 2011-09-28 The Justice League of America, including superheroes Batman, Wonder Woman, and Martian Manhunter, doubt the good-intentioned
motives of the Hyperclan, a mysterious team from space who say they have come to Earth to save mankind from itself.

Justice League of America Archives-Dick Dillin 2012 Contains the continuing adventures of the Justice League of America, including Superman, Batman, Wonder
Woman, the Flash, and the Green Lantern.

Superman and the Justice League America Vol. 2-Dan Jurgens 2016-09-06 THE JUSTICE LEAGUE-RIPPED APART! The Man of Steel has died! Falling at the hands
of the monster Doomsday, the Justice League's most powerful member is now gone. And in addition to killing Superman, the creature grievously injures Leaguers Blue
Beetle, Booster Gold and more! How will the Justice League re-collect in this moment of crisis? Who will be the newest members? And how will they cope in a world
without Superman? Veteran comics creator Dan Jurgens is joined by an all-star team of artists that include Rick Burchett and the legendary Dave Cockrum as they
chronicle the JLA’s loss of their leader and the world’s greatest hero, Superman! Collects JUSTICE LEAGUE OF AMERICA #69-77 and JUSTICE LEAGUE OF AMERICA
ANNUAL #6.

Justice League of America-James Robinson 2012 When the Green Lantern is possessed and the other superheroes are being driven insane, the Justice League and
Justice Society must race to save the people of Earth.

Justice League of America-Gardner Francis Fox 2007 A collection of the earliest Justice League of America stories, originally published in 1960 through 1965.

Justice League of America's Vibe-Sterling Gates 2014 One of the most unlikely members of the Justice League of America ever (okay, THE most unlikely) stars in his
own title! Vibe will soon discover he's one of the most powerful individuals on Earth. But how did Vibe get his abilities? What is the cost to them? And why does the JLA
want him on the team so desperately? Co-written by Geoff Johns (JUSTICE LEAGUE, GREEN LANTERN) and Andrew Kreisberg (co-creator of ARROW), this volume
collects Justice League of America's Vibe issues #1-10.

Justice League of America: the Silver Age Omnibus-Various 2020-03-24 A massive hardcover collecting JLA's earliest adventures from 1960-1964. A new printing
of the hardcover collecting JLA's first 20 adventures in a single volume spanning 1960-1964.

Deadly Fable-Steve Orlando 2018 The Might Beyond the Mirror, the great threat that Batman assembled the Justice League of America to stop, has finally arrived in
the form of the Queen of Fables. With her reality-warping power, her intent is to take over the real world and the imaginary and rule over everything--and without
Batman, does the Justice League stand a chance against her? Can their mysetrious new member, Promethea, help them? Or will reality crumble at the Queen's
whim?Steve Orlando (Midnighter, Supergirl) and artist Andy MacDonald (Teen Titans- Earth One Vol. 2) bring together Batman, Black Canary, the Ray, the Atom,
Vixen, Killer Frost, Lobo and Promethea in what is one of the most offbeat and compelling lineups the Justice League of America has ever seen. Collects Justice League
of America#22-27.

Justice League of America: The Silver Age Vol. 3-Gardner Fox 2017-04-25 As individuals, their names are legend. Together, they are even greater than the sum of
their parts.ÊTheyÊare theÊJustice League of America, and they stand for truth, justice and the American way! Since they were first commissioned by renowned DC
Comics editor Julius Schwartz in 1960, the Justice League has thrilled audiences across the globe in tales that span time and space. Now, for the first time, all of their
original Silver Age adventures are available in an all-new series of trade paperback editions! This third volume of JUSTICE LEAGUE OF AMERICA: THE SILVER AGE
collects the famed super-teamÕs exploits from JUSTICE LEAGUE OF AMERICA #20-30, and includes the classic talesÊÊÒCrisis on Earth-One!Ó ÒCrisis on EarthTwo!Ó and ÒThe Most Dangerous Earth of All!Ó

Justice League of America Vol. 2: The Lightning Saga-Brad Meltzer 2013-03-26 #1 New York Times best-selling novelist Brad Meltzer joins forces with legendary
comics writer Geoff Johns for this incredible graphic novel bringing together the DC Universe's top super-teams! Two of DCs biggest crews of superheroes--the Justice
League of America, featuring Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman and more--and the Justice Society of America, including Hawkman, Wildcat and others join forces in
this stunning graphic novel! The JLA has discovered that several members of the Legion of Super-Heroes from the 31st century are in the present. With the help of the
JSA, Superman and his team must track down all seven Legionnaires to discover why these heroes of the future have traveled back in time! Collects JUSTICE LEAGUE
OF AMERICA #0 and #8-12 and JUSTICE SOCIETY OF AMERICA #5-6!

Justice League of America: The Silver Age Vol. 4-Gardner Fox 2018-07-17 THE WORLDÕS GREATEST HEROES! Superman! Batman! Wonder Woman! The Flash!
Green Lantern! Aquaman! The Martian Manhunter! Green Arrow! The Atom! Hawkman! As individuals, their names are legend. Together, they are even greater than
the sum of their parts. They are the Justice League of America, and they stand for truth, justice and the American way! Since they were first commissioned by renowned
DC Comics editor Julius Schwartz in 1960, the Justice League has thrilled audiences across the globe in tales that span time and space. Now, for the first time, all of
their original Silver Age adventures are available in an all-new series of trade paperback editions! This fourth volume of Justice League Of America: The Silver Age
collects the famed super-teamÕs exploits from Justice League Of America #31-41, and includes the classic tales ÒRiddle of the Runaway Room,Ó ÒEarth Without a
Justice LeagueÓ and ÒCrisis on Earth-A.Ó

Justice League of America (1960-) #223-Gerry Conway 2018-10-25 Reena goes to the Arena and turns herself in to Maximus RexÕs guards. Rex, meanwhile, is in
the middle of massacring another group of hapless victims inside the fighting pit. Dr. Lovecraft escorts Reena out into the stadium and presents her to Rex. Sneering,
Rex brutally finishes off the remaining combatants as a means of showing Reena how he deals with those who betray him.
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